1. Location
30° 7.944’ N 42° 7.202’ W
IODP-MSP M0069A
Prospectus borehole AM-06A
Water Depth: 849.7m

2. Science Report
N/A

3. Core Recovery Details
N/A

4. Weather
Generally sunny with good visibility although patchy squalls in the early morning. Sea swell built during the course of the day to ~2m, abating towards midnight. Maximum temperature of 22°C. Winds NWW swinging to N and NE, 12 – 20 knots.
Next 24 hours: Sunny. Decreasing sea swell and dry

5. Planned Activity for the next 24 hours
Continue coring operations at M0069A (AM-06A).

6. Photo of the day
RD2 being launched at AM-06A. YukiMorono@ECORD_IODP